Comprehensive Community Clerkship
MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN – MIDLAND BRANCH CAMPUS

Clinical Site

South Medical Office
MidMichigan Medical Center
- 4851 E. Pickard Street
  Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
- Dr. Effiong & Dr. Jinu
- Family medicine, internal medicine and pediatrics with interest in infection, cancer and heart disease prevention.
- Care Team: 5 MD’s, 2 DO’s, & 1 PA

Community Profile

- **Mt. Pleasant**: located in the middle of the lower peninsula with a population of 26,016 people as of the 2010 census.
- **Dining**: Local specialties include Stan’s Restaurant, Max & Emily’s Café, Shin’s Korean Restaurant, Midori Sushi, Pixie Restaurant, Los Palominos and the Italian Oven.
- **Grocery shopping**: includes Meijer, ALDI, Ric’s Food Center, Target, GreenTree Cooperative, and Walmart Super Center.
- **Recreational opportunities**: More than a dozen parks with a variety of trails, athletic fields /leagues and water access exist throughout the area. Central Michigan University houses a plethora of athletic events, music, theatre, and other performances, along with other events and activities for the local community.
- **Central Michigan District Health Department**: 2012 E. Preston St. Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858 | 989-773-5921 | CMDHD provides a variety of prevention, promotion and protection services to advance public health throughout Isabella County and the surrounding region.

Hospital Information

- MidMichigan Health is a non-profit health system headquartered in Midland, Michigan, affiliated with Michigan Medicine, the health care division of the University of Michigan.
- MidMichigan Health covers a 23-county region with medical centers in Midland, Alpena, Alma, Clare, Gladwin, Mt. Pleasant and West Branch.
- In addition to its Medical Centers, MidMichigan Health also offers both home health care and physician services, and has a strong commitment to medical education.
- MidMichigan Physicians Group provides urgent care and medical offices in more than 30 specialties and subspecialties including cardiology, hematology/oncology, orthopedics, vascular surgery, family medicine and more.
- MidMichigan has more than 8,700 employees, volunteers, physicians and other personnel, and provided more than $90 million in community benefits in fiscal year 2019.

Housing Opportunities

Please contact Mid-Central AHEC staff directly.

Additional Clinical Experiences (ACES)

One half day per week is designated for students to have time to focus on other specialties, interprofessional/interdisciplinary experiences, continuity of care with patients (e.g. home visits) or community medical education. **They may be hospital or community based.**

The following link ([ACES](https://example.com/aces)) will take you to a spreadsheet of potential opportunities listed by community. These community organizations have confirmed opportunities available to medical students. Mid-Central AHEC staff has contacted every listed organization.

For additional assistance contact the Mid-Central Area Health Education Center (AHEC)
MidcentralAHEC@cmich.edu | 989-774-1275